
n Another early spring, harvest schedule 
on track, and wheat planting is on 
schedule.  Our region has been blessed 
with another good growing season, 
despite periods of too dry and too wet! 
Seems weather extremes continue to 
be the norm. The Farmer’s Almanac is 
calling for first frost, September 30 in 
Listowel, September 22 in Walkerton, 
and October 9 in Owen Sound. Lots 

of chatter about a return to a more normal winter this fall.                                                                                                                                            

Covid still seems to be nagging us in the background, and we 
continue to monitor the risks to our staff and our customers. 
Thank you for your continued patience around protocols when 
you visit us, or when our staff is at your home, farm, or business.

We are busy at Huron Bay Co-op! Staff is working diligently 
on repair and maintenance projects at all locations. We have 
completed the demolition of the fertilizer warehouse in Teeswater. 
This along with the removal of the Hillcrest underground fuel 
tanks, is a great example of your directors' commitment, to 
safeguard the environments, of the communities we serve.

Despite the great summer weather, we have enjoyed, I am sure 
you see the change coming. Cooler mornings and shorter days, 
make us think of fall and the home heat season. Our energy team 
is firing up with Equal Billing, Fixed Price Propane, and Price-
Guard petroleum programs. Do you have an HBC Energy Card? 
Our cards work at more than 70 card lock locations across Ontario, 
including our own site in Teeswater. For more information, call the 
HBC Energy Team at 1-888-337-3835. We can help!

Our hardworking store staff still has lots of great products for 
you, your home, your yard, your pets, and even the birds! See us 
for everything fall! Bulbs, mulches, lawn seed, fall lawn fertilizer, 
birdseed, garlic seed, and of course, fall mums, await your next 
visit. We sure appreciate your continued support of your local 
co-op store.

Our Agronomy team is ready to help with winter wheat and cover 
crop seed, preharvest burndown, and fall fertility applications. 
Be sure to contact your local branch, or your HBC crop specialist 
to arrange for soil testing. Soil tests should be completed every 
3 years, allowing you to manage nutrient levels for maximum 
yields and profitability.

We will be closed for year-end inventory on Friday October 1st. 
Now would be a good time to bring your account to a current 
position, so we may present our members with the best possible 
results.

Have a great September, a safe harvest, and a safe return to school. 
Thank you for your support, and for allowing us to serve you as 
we enter our 71st year of operations.

Regards.........

Kelly Boyle
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n Summer vacations are behind us, and 
we are now looking towards fall and 
soon winter. This is a good time of year 
to take a look at your driveway and the 
vegetation surrounding it. Overgrown 
trees and shrubs can impact our ability 
to access your property as it can damage 
our equipment. If it’s hanging low now, it 
will hang much lower come winter with 
snow load. Please take time to trim up 

anything needing trimmed before the winter season is upon us, 
as well as install driveway markers where necessary.

Propane customers should have now received an information 
letter regarding this season's fixed price program. The fixed price 
program protects you by fixing your price from October 1 until 
April 30th (throughout the cold months). If you had a contract 
last year then you will be automatically renewed and will not be 
required to send anything back to us again this year. Your letter 
will contain the amount of propane and the rate of the propane 
we have booked for you. You will have 30 days to contact us 
with any changes or cancellations. If you did not have a fixed 
price contract last year, you will be receiving a letter with all the 
information for the program. We encourage you to give us a call 
or email with any questions or to take advantage of the program. 
New contracts must be received back to the energy office by the 
end of September for the October 1st start date.

Starting now and going into this fall, we will be out installing tank 
monitors on the tanks of all our automatic propane customers in 
preparation for the upcoming heating season. These new tank 
monitors will allow us to more accurately monitor tank levels, and 
ensure efficiency and constant supply to our customers. If you are 
currently not on automatic delivery and would like to change, give 
us a call! There is no cost to being on automatic delivery or remote 
tank monitoring, so let us take the worry out of it for you!

To contact the Energy Division with your inquiries or order 
needs. Please see below or scan the QR code. 

Please note the “Cell” number provided receives text 
messages ONLY.
Call: 1-888-337-3835 
Text:1-519-957-1064 
Email: energy@huronbaycoop.ca

Allan Williamson
Energy Division Manager
1-888-337-3835
awilliamson@huronbaycoop.ca

FROM THE ENERGY DESK

AMALGAMATION PROJECT
North Wellington and Huron Bay directors have approved the 
continued evaluation of the amalgamation project, stay tuned 
for more information! We are currently accepting suggestions of a 
new name for the proposed new co-op. Please send suggestions 
to logoproject@huronbaycoop.ca prior to September 22nd. 



Huron Bay Co-operative is accepting new members. We use the funds 
generated to strengthen the position of the co-operative and for financing new 
capital purchases to provide better service to you our members and customers. 
To become a member of the co-op requires a $15 one time non-refundable 
membership fee. Huron Bay Co-operative offers a $500 basic member loan 
with a 10 year term at BMO Prime plus 2% interest per annum. This loan 
is required before any patronage can be paid out. Members are entitled to 
patronage refunds when declared by your co-operative. As a member you are 
able to exercise a vote on company policies. You are also able to vote on the 
election of your board of directors, nominated from our pool of members. It 
also allows the member to invest monies in special member loans that are 
currently returning:

 2.45 % per annum 1 year 
 2.95 % per annum 3 year 
 3.95 % per annum 5 year 
If you would like to discuss investing in your Co-operative, please contact 
your local branch manager, the Controller Rob Gordon or the GM, Kelly Boyle 
at 519-392-8692

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

TEESWATER FERTILIZER SHED

2022 CALENDAR PHOTOS
Please forward your digital photos to jhenderson@
huronbaycoop.ca, that show livestock, crops, gardens, 
homesteads, equipment or your connection with the co-op. We 
always struggle with having winter scenes so please try and 
help us out with those! 

CROP NEWS
By: Sydney teRaa

Fall is quickly approaching and the crop services team at your 
local Huron Bay Co-op is ready to help you get your fields from 
harvest to spring-ready.

Fall is the optimum time to target hard-to-kill weeds. Be on the 
lookout for perennial weeds, in particular: dandelions, thistles, 
fleabane, and burdocks. We must address these weeds in the 
fall and continue to monitor them into the spring. Ask your crop 
specialist for fall burndown options tailored to the needs of your 
field. Be mindful of the crop you are preparing your fields for. Fall 
burndowns are critical for fields intended for IP (identity preserved) 
beans in the upcoming season.

A pre-harvest burndown application is a great way to address 
those hard-to-kill weeds in soybeans. This provides the benefit 
of a fall clean-up, as well as improving the quality of the harvest. 
Pre-harvest applications can be utilized to provide a clean start 
for wheat planting, initializing a great crop potential. Pre-harvest 
applications dry down the plant matter allowing the combine to 
harvest smoothly, reducing seed loss and staining. Application 
timing largely influences the success of the burndown. Early 
application can result in yield loss and marketing disruptions due 
to chemical residues. At least 90% of the pods must have changed 
colour indicating seed fill is complete. Monitor your fields and 
track the colour changes of the pods. Another indicator your field 
is ready for pre-harvest is when the plants have reached 80% leaf 
drop. Do not hesitate to reach out to our agronomy team for advice 
on pre-harvest application timing.

Fall is also a great time to evaluate your fertility programs and 
gather data to improve your operations soil quality. A great 
fertility program starts with regular soil testing. Soil testing is 
recommended at least every 3 years. Soil tests can help us identify 
deficiencies that can be influencing crop production. It is important 
to build a good soil test, as well as replenish the nutrients lost in 
the soil through crop removal. Additionally, it is critical to know 
the amount of nutrients you are adding or replenishing. Manure 
inputs are great for overall soil health but we need to know the 
contents. Send manure samples to the lab for testing and keep 
track of the amount of manure spread on each field. Manure 
certainly has value in your operation and it is important to know 
how much so we can optimize it. 

The Huron Bay Agronomy team is always eager to help you with 
all your cropping needs.  

Happy Harvesting Everyone!

SEPTEMBER 30TH FEDERAL HOLIDAY
Huron Bay Co-operative Inc is approaching the end to another 
successful business year, thanks to you, our loyal customers.  This 
is a friendly reminder to submit your account payments a few 
days earlier this month.  A new Federal Gov’t holiday is being 
recognized and banks will be closed September 30th, we will be 
open for business on this day.

On August 19th, the old fertilizer shed in Teeswater was 
demolished. It was quite the clean up but head office is looking 
much cleaner! 

August 2020

August 19th, 2021

August 20th, 2021

CRYSTALYX® BRIGADE™ is a nutrient-dense self-fed 
supplement that helps overcome the nutritional stress 
associated with weaning, group changes and shipping. 
Brigade is fortified with electrolytes, high bioavailable 
trace minerals, and high levels of vitamins to enhance 
immune response for fighting disease. B-vitamin complex 
helps stimulate intake during periods when different 
stressors challenge intake; and the fact that it is highly 
palatable ensures consumption of critical nutrients.
 
For more information, contact your local Co-op 
Representative about CRYSTALYX® brand supplements.

FOR STRESSED CATTLE DURING WEANING,  
SHIPPING, GROUPING & BREEDING


